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Abstract 

The present paper concerns the influence of the geometric characteristics of the po
tential wedges on tunnels safety, which are supported by shotcrete and rock bolts, 
during the excavation a/poor and medium quality rock mass, in accordance to R1vfR 
classification system, The geological and tectonic data which were used in our esti
mations were collected in situ during the e.x:cavation of Vmsna's tunnel. According 
to shear test along discontinuities planes, friction angle was considered 2]° on 
schistosity planes and 35" on joint planes. Furthermore, no cohesion was taken into 
account, as the fractures were, more or less, opened. The orientation and spacing of 
discontinuities were taken into account for estimating tunnel stability, given that 
they affect the strength and the quality ofthe rock mass during the construction. The 
coffected data and the obtained, after elaboration, results were correlated statisti
cally andpower regressions were determined. 
Key words: Shotcrete, rock bolts, rock mass quality. 
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H 7wpobaa. r:pyo.aia. o.va.rpi;pcWI aTl7V unppo/7 TCUV YE:WflCTpllaQv Xa.Po.KrIIPlarIK(UV TOJV 

6VVI7r1KC,'JV {Jpa.xoarpl7vwv arllV wcmjBE:lo. al7po.yyoJV ITOV (5wvoiyovTOI aE: ITT(uX1C; K(J.J 
fli;TptaC; ITOlOTlIWC; {Jpa.XOWY.(E:C;. IJOWPwvo. jIE: TO cnJar1lj.1a W(IVOW/r7f/C; RMR, K(J.l VITO
aTI7PI(OVWI fllJ E:KTO?:E:V0flE:VO (JKv(J06E:flo. KO-l ayKVplO.. Ta )lcWAOylKo. J((/.l TE:KrOV1Ka. 
aTOIXda ITOV XPII(JlflOITOlryBf/Kav, ITpOlPXOVTaI alCD TlIV CKIJKarp1 TIJC; IJrypaY)lo.c; Epo.a
vwv. LVj.lrpOJVo. J1E: TIC; !5oKlfli;r; 6/(iTflIWf/C;, II ywvio. Tpl{J17r; TWV eITl7rc6wv TWV o.aVVE:
XE:twv eE:WpI7BIJKC 21" Yla TO- IJITiITE;(5a TIJC; (J'jIIJTOTlJT(lI; K(J.l 35" yw ra. CITIITE:(ja. TWV Jza
KAcXIJE:WV, ElCIlCAf;OV, II avvoXI7 BE:wp1(jIIKf: PIJ&VIK, 17 Ka.eWC; Ta TOlxwflaw UU1! a.a/)v[;
XUWV J7WV, )iyo Ii lCOAO, a.VOIKTo.. 0 lCpoaa.Vo.w),wpoc; Ka.t /1 a.lCoaroaf/ TOJV o.(JVVE;
Xf;ZWV AI7qJBIlKav VITOWIJ Ko.ra. nlv [;Kr1;IIWfl TIJC; WaTo.(j:,'la.C; u;C; arypa.yya.r;, aqJO'l) f.,'1TJlpE:
6(ovv TIJ avvoXll KW IJ/)VE:ITWC; KW Tl1v lCOZOTf/W TIJC; {JpaxoJ16,(o.C; Kar6, Tllv E:K(7J(o.rpl7
DJWpOJvo flE: m; E:/(n,u1(JclC; TWV aTolXciwv, f/ lCAE:IOllflJqJia TWV {Jpo.X0(JrplJvwv 7rOV I51J
flIOVPYI7BIIKa.V Kar6: Tllv E:KIJKo.rpry Tll~- m7Po.yyo.r;, /)lCOaTJlpi(E:TOl flE: E:Kro(WOfJE:VO me/)
po&;w fJ/;ylaTOV J[{jxovr; 3cm. H E:rpapfloYl7 rov E:KroI:WOJ1E:vov IJKupo15tflaTOC; a.v(aw:z 
TOV avvTt.'Ac:cm7 aC7rp6:}d;WC; uuv {JpaxoarplJvwv ptX(J1 9,48. To. o.yJct)pw fltYU:nOV Jl1KOVC; 
3m vlCom!Jpii;ovv Tl7V 7rAclOllff/rpia. TWV {JpaX0(JifJqvwv av(6:vovwC; rov avvrr;)E:aTry 0.

(J(paAcwc; l'i;XPI Ko.t 9,43. flo.p '0)0. aVTo., lCO).}J;C; Ppo.xoIJqJ1vE:C; VlwarflPii;oVTat fiE: 0.
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yKUpW fI~IWVC; 1 m. LVyKpivovrac; Trlv a.7fore)J;aJJaTlKoTy/ra upap,uoY1c; WJV ayKvpiwv 
KW wv Exro!);vojJC;vov aKvpooipawc;, 'I c;rpapjJoY1 wv CKWt;CVO,uc;vov m:vpoo/;jJa.WC;, 
pCylmov 7f{JxOVC; 10C/n, av,urpwva jJc Ttl jli:80()o RMR, av¢avcl wv avvTr:).car1 aarp6
),f.lae; r'5tKa rpopi:c;, ;;VOJ fl ro7f08i:rfl(J/7 uvv ayKvpiwv ,u1KOVe; 6 111, au,urpwva.,uc TIJ ,uc80
00 RMR, &v ,u<.ra./36.J)C! rov avvU;},caT17 a.arp6Jf./(J.e;. LVVC7fWe;, '1 srpa.PllOy1 wv C;KTO
¢,CVOIlCVOV aKvpor'5t,uaroc; dv(J.I mo o.7fordcajla.wo] yza. Tllv cvaro.8s/a TWV ama8cov 
!Jpa.xoarpl]vcov. Ta arOlxda 7fc(jiov KIJ.l To. c(ayo;u;va. a.7fordca,ua.w aUYKpi(-}rWa.v mo
nmlKo. K(J.l 7fpoaoLOpiarf/K(/.v OVVo.ll1Kix; axtaslC; pl::w¢6 rove;. LU,urpWVa. ,llC TiC; axh:JCIC; 
o.VTi:C;, I] ,ullCPI] o.V('7afl TtIC; rpwv6,ur:v'7C; f.7flrpo.vclae; rwv {Jpa.xomPIJVCQV ,ui:XPI 58n/ 6'7
/ILOvpyd (J'7,uO,VTIKr; liciw0l7 wv alJvTdc;mr; oarpo.)J;IOC; OWV 01 {Jpa.xoarp1vse; v7foarl]pi
(OVTW ,uc W c)(/,Xlmo 07fWWVWVO mJ.xoe; CKTO!;CVO/ISVOU aK:lJpO&,uo.we;, A7f'U7V 6)..)..'7 
psp/a, OWV I] qJWVOflCVIJ cmrpo.vsw rOJv {Jpa.xomjJl1vwv o.V¢,o.VEWI 7fc;pWUorepo 0.7f0 
58nll] pdwul] 7fOV 7fapaT'7PSlrW move; (JvvTdc;mi:e; a.arpa)£zac; !::iVai /IIKPI]. Em7f).i;ov. 
Ill(/. lllKP1 aV';IJOIJ mo {J6poe; darppwv {JpaxomplJVOJV (,ucylmov {Japove; 15 tns) c;iv(J.l 
Ovva.ro va 7fPOKoJ.{;uC/ uIJ,uo.VT1Kf; lIsiwal7 WIJ avvrdcc;uT17 a.arp6XSlo.C; Karl!. rIJv crpapf.lO
)If; TWV c).ax/arwv (J.7fwrovWvwv pi:rpwv V7fOmr;pl(IJC;· Vaov arpop6. Tie; {Jo.pim;pce; 
{JpaXourpl]VCe; ({Jo.pove; 6vOJ TOJV 15 Ins), IJ a.Ut;IJu'!7 wv {J6pove; TO)V {Jpo.xoarplJvcov &v 
7fPOKOJc:i roao OIJ,uaVTlKI7 /ldwalJ TOV ovvTdcar1 (J.arpo)c;we;. E7fl7fAE:ov, ,LIl(J. (J.V¢IJUlI 
OTOV O)lKO rwv {Jpaxoarpl7vwv (PE:XPI 85m3

) I] aro Vlf/Oe; rwv {Jpa.xourplJVWV (Ui:XPI 10m) 
rpi:pc/ UlJ/{(J.VUKll Wi(J)OfI wv auvrdcarf; (J.urp6J.E:Jac; Karo. TIJV crpa.pjJO)l17 o.)'Kvpi(J)v d6.
x/arav (J.7fWroVf.ICVOV f.1I1KOVC;. M,(J. C),(J.rpPlo. aU(IJOII wv ol'Im TeVV {Jpo.Xourpl7VWV (jJi:XPl 
80 /113) (5lUllOVpyci OIlf.1a.VTl/Cr; WicuoIJ rov avvTdsarf; aarpriJ.r:za.e; KOYo. TIJV crpa.ppoyr; 
CKW!;WO,ucVOU mwpooiparoc; daXlinov a.7f01w1JjJCVOV 7fOXOVC;. 
Aic;w; K),cu5uJ.: Evmo.8s/(J. aI7Po."/yCVV, {Jpa.xompr;vse;, SKW(:::V0WVO uKvp6OcjJ(J., a.)lKU
pw. 

1. Introduction 

The geological and tectonic data which were 
used in our elaboration were collected in situ, 
during Vrasna's tunnel excavation. The 
Vrasna's tunnel is located in northern Greece, 
80krn to the east of Thessaloniki City. It 
belongs to the Nymphopetra - Redina's part 
of Egnatia highway. The tunnel (Fig, 1), 
which is about 12 m high, consists of two 
parallel bores, 140 111 long each, being 
oriented from the west to the east. A cavern, 
which is called Drakopetra, is located at the 
northern part of the tunnel. 

Figure 1 - Medium to poor quality gneiss 
2. Geological settings and good quality marble 

The area is geologically located in Serbomacedonian mass, consisting of metamorphic rocks. The 
wedges in study are placed in cracked rock mass of weathered, brown colored gneiss and karstified 
marble (Fig. 2) with pegmatitic veins. 

The quality of gneiss, which is closely jointed, is generally characterized as poor (IV), changing to 
very poor (V), near tectonic contacts. The quality of marble, which is widely jointed and less 
weathered than gneiss, is characterized as good (Ill) and near tectonic smfaces as poor (IV) (Table 
I). The presence of karst phenomena, like the small cavern of Drakopetra, which were observed in 
marbles, during the excavation, is also taken into ccount on the estimations. 
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Figure 2 - Geological section along Vrasna tunnel 

3. Support measures 

According to the RMR system, the Vrasna's Tunnel excavation was perfonned in two stages, Steel 
ribs, grouted rockbolts and shotcrete were mainly used for the temporary support of the tunneL 
The support measures were placed in accordance with RMR system 

So, steel ribs were placed where the rock mass was very poor. Rockbolts were placed, at the very 
poor parts, mainly around the excavation, in order to strengthen the rock mass, Rockbolts were 
also used for the support of steel ribs creating more safe conditions, Rockbolts were also placed in 
good quality rock mass at selected positions, in order to avert the fall of heavy blocks, Thin 
flexible shotcrete lining was installed to take only a part of the load (Chatziangelou and Christaras 
2003), 

It is well known that the failure of a rock mass around an underground opening depends upon the 
in situ stress level and the geotechnical characteristics of the rock mass, In highly stressed rock 
masses the failure, around the opening, progresses from brittle spalling and slabbing, in the case of 
massif rocks with fe\v joints, to a more ductile type of failure for heavily jointed rock masses. The 
presence of many discontinuities provides considerable freedom for individual rock pieces to slide 
or rotate within the rock mass (Hoek et 01. 1995). Failure, involving slip along intersecting 
discontinuities in a heavily jointed rock mass, is assumed to occur with zero plastic volume change. 
For this purpose, in shallow tunnels, as the Vrasna tunnel is, the geometry of the discontinuities is 
considered to be the main instability cause (Christaras et af. 2002), taking also into account that no 
groundwater is present higher than the construction floor. The stability of the potential wedges in 
shallow tunnels, and the efficacy of rock bolts and shotcrete, were studied along the Vrasna's 
tunnel. 
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4. Calculation methodology 

The dip and dip direction of the major joint sets were in situ measured. So, the unsafe potential 
wedges were determined and the safety factors were calculated resolving the sliding and resistance 
forces along the sliding surface. 

The geometrical characteristics of the wedges were calculated using geometrical analysis, taking 
into account that the dips between wedges' sides were estimated by the stereo diagram and the 
length of discontinuities, which is equal to the length of a wedge's edge, was in situ measured. 

For our calculations, the strength of marble was estimated as 2,67 Mpa, using point load test. The 
strength of moderately weathered gneiss was also estimated as 4,34 Mpa and the strength of very 
weathered parts of gneiss was estimated 0,62 MPa. The strength of pegmatite veins was also 
estimated as 4,45 Mpa, using point load test. Friction angle was considered 21 0 

011 schistosity 
planes and 35° on joint planes. Furthermore, it was considered that there is no cohesion between 
discontinuity ptanes. 

Having found out the unsafe potential wedges around the tunnel, the minimum support measures 
were determined. The estimations concern the length of rock bolts and the shotcrete thickness, as 
shotcrete and rock bolts can be placed easier and more quickly than other support measures as still 
ribs are. Actually, the safety factors, of the above wedges being supported by the minimum 
support measures, were calculated, resolving the sliding and resistance forces along the sl iding 
surface. For our calculations, theoretical thickness of shotcrete usually of Icm, 2cm or 3cm and 
length of rock bolts of Im, 2m or 3m were used. The sofrware "UNWEDGE" (Hoek 2000) helped 
our calculations. 

5. Estimations 

Thirty-seven unstable wedges, heavier than 5 ns, were estimated (Tables 2-5). At the beginning, 
the position of unstable wedges, the direction and the type of the failure (sliding or falling) were 
defined around the opening. The mechanical characteristics of the wedges were estimated; weight, 
volume, apparent face area on the surface excavation. 

After that, the increase of safety using the proposed by RMR suppor1 measures was calculated. For 
this reason, the thickness of shotcrete was considered 10cm and the length of rock bolts was 
considered 6 ill. The quality of the rock mass, the mechanical characteristics and the geometry of 
the wedges, the minimum support measures and the related safety factors, are given in Tables 2-5. 
Taking into account the orientation and the spacing of discontinuities, and the overall ground 
conditions, the rock bolt spacing was considered to be varied from 1.5mx1.5m to 1.5mx 1m 
(Bieniawski 1989). 

In accordance to our estimations, shotcrete, up to 3 m thick, can support the majority of the 
wedges, increasing the safety factor up to 9,88. Although some of wedges are very heavy, they are 
effectively supported by 2 cm or 1cm shotcrete as the rockmass is cracked and separated into 
pieces. Also, the face area of the heavy wedges is too extensive, and the weight is unifoDllly 
divided, so as the wedge weight on a significant point is small enough in order to be supported by 
2 cm or 1 cm shotcrete. The maxinum thickness of shotcrete, which can supp0l1 successfully the 
wedges, is 8 cm, although in the most cases, shotcrete I cm thick can effectively suppor1 the most 
wedges. Rockbolts, up to 3 m long, can also support the most wedges, increasing the safety factor 
up to 9,43. Rock bolts I m long, can support the most of these wedges. In some cases of cracked 
wedges, the rock bolts do not restrain the wedges from sliding, but they are embodied iu the rock 
mass increasing the cohesion. In that cases the length of rock bolts needs to be small, smaller than 
the wedges apex height, so as not to increase the sliding forces. Five wedges cannot be effectively 
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Table 2 - Geometrical characteristics of possible wedges along the left bore of the tunnel 

WdghL Face d.rea Volume. Helghlell - ell A/A rO~Hlon 11 J2 SlJdmg 
(In:.) (m1

) (m') (m) 

28+262 - 28+2 7 2,91 roof 204/42r 1821771 39,97 50,67 4,38143/41> 137 

28+262 - 28~272,95 ( ,1320~142F I~V4IS 1821771 9,54lIh ..."all J2 9,2 :;.39 

28+262 - 28+272,95 roor 204/421" 3-1C1/50J 19,19 1,26143/41S fAll 19 ',04 

28+262 - 28+272,95 IITI wall 204142F 143141S 3401'01 J IIJ2 51 J I 19,()5 2,12
--------+--+----+-----+-----+-----+---f-----+------j----f-----t 

28+262 - n.272,95 2()4142f 143141,r/h wall 3401501 99 52,17 2,4936,7 

rocf 143141S 340/50.1 48,74 35)7182/77J FALL 2.4997 

28+262 - 28 c272,95 lib wail 14Y41S 1021771 IIIl2 27,43 11,06 1,29340150.1 30 

28+262 - 1::i.l.272,95 )4r/h Wl..ill 1821771 ,40/50.1 31) 1,4612.61-13/41 " 

28+272,95 - 28"339,21 lIh \\'0.11 241,15 9,94I6614Sf 65/44J 338/45f 651 86.33 

2~+272.95 - 28+339,21 10 I66148F 6Sf44J 3.18145F 13111 214 51,84 79,~3 7,07r/h "vall 

22S,'(i!S28+272,95 - 28+339,21 II 5,36roor 10G!4Sf 05144J l'ALl 286 79,91 I05,{~4 

28-1272,95 - 28.1.339,21 III) wall 228,'61;;12 1661481' 65144J JIIJ2 II 10,17 4,02 1.23 

28+272,95 - 28+339,21 166/48F 65/44.1 228/0 I S13 23,92 1,44r/li "''''.JI 

28+272,95 - 28"339,21 I-I rool' 338/45 r 65 '4<.1,1 47,84 2l).55 2,04fALL 80 

28+272,95 - 28+339.21 J JXl4 5F 651441 jl,M15 l/h wall 22816 IS J2 J31 3,1 

28+272,95 -28+J39.21 16 r/h Weill 138/45 F 65!4~J 228/615 65,92 53,3 3,llWJ3 144 

28+339,21 - 28"356,6 ]14151S 174147, 6,01rill wo.lI 117158F 13J 27.73I' FALL 

r/h \\-(1); ]14!5IS 256,40,28+339,21 - 28~356.6 I K 117!S8F 20,39 5,1132 30,85 

28" 356,6 - 28'1399 l/h 1'001'19 102,95 i 161166.1 95nl.l J3 31 16,13 11,33 

28+356.6 - 28+399 20 rlh rool" 102/95 1611661 95171 J 12 12,0618 6,48 2,09 

Table 3 - Support of possible wedges along the left bore of the tunnel 

Ch_- Ch, ..vA min.thickness SF~h.~n"k min. knglh 

of ... hOLcrete (cm) of boll:-; (111) 

n+262 - 28+272,95 0,16 1,01 1.11 8.67 1,49 

0,44 6,27 G5,58 O,27 

28·11G2·28+2 7 2,95 J.57 36.27 4,06 

28+262 - 28~272,95 0,28 2,89 3JI 26,35 5,12 

28+262 - 28"212,95 (1,59 2,07 3,[8 15,41 3,81 

28~ 262 - 281-272.95 I,ll 11,12 2,05 

28-2,,2 - 28+272.95 0,44 3,8 34 5,86 

0.59 1_65 6,3 I 31,16 6,29 

28+272,95 - 28-1-339.21 0,73 1,25 1.10 <, I j 1,61 

28+272.95 - 2~+339.21 10 4,66 6.58 41,52 14.72 

II :,1 S 3,86 1,17 

28+272,Y5 - 28+339,21 12 0,64 12,53 91.6 K 58 

28+272,95 - 28+339.21 IJ 0,21 5,04 29,81 5.49 

28+272,95 - 28+339,21 14 1,3 2,12 11,97 2,74 

28+272,95 - 28+339,21 15 0,73 I 81 2,56 11.59 3,~8 

28+272,95 - 28+339_21 16 0,26 1,24 2.35 IO,i3 3,52 

28+339,21 -28+356,6 17 1,08 12 0,28 1,54 0,22 

28+J39,21 - 28-r356.6 18 0,46 1,25 1,21 8,36 I ,~8 

28+356,6 - 28<399 19 0,24 I 2,08 3,22 18.66 2,59 

28+356,6 - 28+]99 20 0,31 2,11 i.66 18,31 2,5 

- 1639
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Table 4 . Geometrical characteristics of possible wedges along the right bore of the tunnel 

Ch.-Ch. AlA PO!:>ltlon .11 .J2 J3 Slidmg 
Weighl

I (In,) 
F'lce :w:n 
(10') 

Volume 
(m') 

Height 
(m) 

28+238.50 - 28-242,50 Vh wall 223/49J 353/255 155/64J J IIlJ 22 1M3 8,21 1,59 

28+238,50 - 28+242,50 r'h wall 223/493 3531255 I55/64J J2 30 22,26 11,28 I,n 

28+238,50 - 28+242,50 JIh 'Y.'!l.1l 223'49J 353125$ 1551J3F .I11J3 30 19,34 J 1.27 1.9 

28+238,50 - 28+242,50 4 r/h·..,,11 223/49J JS3i25S 15\iJ3F 12 60 13,81 Z2,14 2.22 

28+238,>0 - 28+242,50 IIh wall 223/49.1 353/255 I 86170J ,Jll1.1 20 17,44 7,29 1.32 

28+238,50 - 28+242,50 u11wall 22Ji49.1 3531255 186170J J2 20 18.94 7.57 l,J I 

28+238,50 - 28.242,50 I/hwa11 155/64.1 353/25, I 86170J J3 82 32.9 30,3 3)8 

2~+238,50 - 28,242.50 Ilh rool 155:64.1 22J/4QJ I 86170J .13 172 23,38 66.37 10 

28+24250 - 28~248,5 Vh roof 17817\) 2461.265: 134/42F J1IJJ 105 33.38 38,92 1,94 

28+248,5 - 28+263.76 \0 roof I92/64J I 139:32F 356,·ns FALL 79 51.83 29,26 2 12 

28+248,5 - 28<'263.76 11 !/hwall I92/64J I 139tl2r 3561435 J IIJJ 156 72,&7 57,9 2,76 

28+248,5·28+263.76 12 r,th ...... 0111 192/64) I 139/32F 356/435 J3 179 74.6J 66,27 2.97 

28-263,76 - 28+339,40 13 rfh wall \90/39, I 121/50C; 359/46J r.~Ll 22 12,29 8,17 2.3l 

28+263.76·28+339.40 14 rlhw.111 190!3')F I 121/50S 225:!I! Jl/.t3 204 49,95 75.51 5,99 

28"263.76 - 28-339.40 " rlh roof J09/63F I 121/IOS 225/8.! 11m il 10)9 -4,14 1,85 

28-1263,76 - 28< 339.4U In I/h , ... .,11 179163F I 121150S 225/8.1 J2 103 34,3S 38.11 4,44 

28+339,40·28+373,40 17 Ilh wall 153ms I 6}/3! F 160I72F .131!2 992 5356 367,3\ 23.19 

Table 5 - Support of possible wedges along the right bore of the tunnel 

eh. - eh NA SF",~ min thlCklle5S 

of sholcl'ele (em) 

SF41...a ."fC" Inm lenglh 

ofi>olls(m) 

Sfh,...... St~n"lo,;nl Sft....n..-oo. 

28+238,50 - 28,242,50 0,66 0.62 5.1 60,95 5.84 

28+238,50 - 28+242.50 0,82 6,67 6.54 59.26 7,98 

28+238.50 - 28~242,50 0,17 7,09 4,79 69,41 7,17 

28+238.50 - 28< Z42.50 4 0.82 4,35 5,11 36,08 6,j8 

28+23&.50 - 28+242,50 0,61 6.67 7,17 6(,25 7,17 

28+23S.50 - 28+242.50 6 0.82 9,17 9.43 84,)4 9.38 

28+238.50·28+242,50 0,25 \,35 i,59 11,23 2.05 

28 '238,50  28+242,50 0,25 1.25 0.89 3.57 0.89 

28+242,50·28+2485 0,19 1,12 1,22 8,65 1,89 

28+248.5 - 28'0263,76 10 1,48 2,08 13.84 3,04 

28+2d 8.5.28.263,76 II 0.J4 1,49 2,31 11,06 2,86 

28+,48.5·28+263,7<1 12 0,41 1,38 1,87 10,11 2,96 

28+263.76 - 28 t-339,40 13 1,22 0,48 6.08 0,48 

28+263,76·28+339,40 14 1.46 0,;6 4,85 0,76 

28+263,76 - 28+319AO 15 3,38 1.8 }J,83 1.8 

28~263,76· 2~-339AO 16 0,32 \,61 1}2:5 0,77 J,iJ 

28' 339.40· 28~ 313AO 17 o I,ll 12 o.n 1.41 0,36 

- 1640
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supported by rockbolts, although they are effectively suppol1ed by shotcrete. Consequently, 
shotcrete can support with efficacy the unstable wedges better than rock bolts. 

As it is observed, there is a linear relation between the safety factor of the wedges, supported hy 
shotcrete of !Ocm thick and the safety factor of the wedges, supported by shotcrete with the 
minimum required thickness. According to the above relation, the safety provided by the 
installation of the proposed by RMR system shotcrete thick, is about ten times the safety provided 
by the shotcrete with the minimum required thickness installation (SFsho\~locln= 9.6604*SF,hOlcrete
4.1394, R2 = 0,97, Fig. 3). Furthermore, as it is observed, according to the linear relation between 
the safety factor of the wedges being supported by bolts of 6m long and the safety factor of the 
wedges being supported by bolts, with the minimum required length, the increase of bolts length 
more than 3m, doesn't increase the safety (SFbolts=6m= 0.988*SFbolls-0.5776, R2= 0,91, Fig.4). 

The geometrical characteristics of the wedges and the safety factors using the minimum required 
SUpp0l1 measures were correlated statistically and power regressions with significant correlation 
factors (R) were determined (Figs 5-10): 

Apparent face area of wedges (F) and their safety factor (SF), when the wedges are supported by 
shotcrete with the minimum thickness required (SF=O.0033*F2- 03754 + 113744, R2= 0,71). 

Wedge weights (W) and their safety factors (SF) after the use of minimum required thickness 
of shotcrete (SF = 32.93 W·O,6265, R2= 0,75). 

Wedge weights (W) and their safety factors (SF) after the use of minimum required length of 
bolts (SF = 36.039* W·O,6149, R2= 0,75). 

Wedge volumes (V) and the safety factors (SF) after the use of the minimum required length of 
bolts (SF = -2.7153 InSF + 12.124, R2= 0,72). 

Wedge volumes (V) and the safety factors (SF) after the use of the minimum required support 
by shotcrete (SF = -2.6826 InSF + 11.85, R 2 = 0,8). 

Wedge height (H) and the safety factors (SF) after the use of the minimum required support by 
bolts (SF = 9.7788 * SFI.J8, R2 = 0,84). 

6. Conclusions 

The aim of this paper was the investigation of the workability of shotcrete and rock bolts on 
tunnels support being excavated ill medium and poor quality rock mass. The data for our 
estimations were collected during the excavation ofVrasna Tunnel. 

The final conclusions were based on the estimation of the support of thirty-seven unstable wedges, 
heavier than 5 tns, which were identified along the excavation. The majority of these wedges is 
supported by shotcrete up to 3 em thick, increasing the safety factor up to 9,88. Rockbolts, up to 
3m long, can also support the most wedges, increasing the safety factor up to 9,43. On the other 
hand, rock bolts with length of 1m, can also support the most of these wedges. Comparing the 
efficacy of rock bolts and shotcrete, there are some wedges that although they are not supported by 
rock bolts, they are effectively supported by shotcrete. So, the application of shotcrete is more 
effective than rock bolts, on unstable wedges' safety. The proposed by RMR system thickness of 
shotcrete is excessive for the safety, as the safety factor is increased ten times. Furthennore, the 
proposed by RMR system length of rock bolts is also excessive as, it is proved, the increase of the 
length of rock bolts up to 3m does not increase the safety factoL 

The elaboration of our results gave power regressions with significant correlations between the 
geometric-characteristics of the potential wedges and the safety factors, obtained with the shotcrete 
and rock bolts. According to the above-mentioned relationships, a slight increase of the apparent 
face area of wedges less than 58 m2 causes a significant decrease of their safety factor (SF) when 
the wedges are supp0l1ed by the minimum required shotcrete thickness. On the other hand, the 
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safety factors are slightly decreasing when the apparent face area, of the wedges, is more than 58 
m2

• Furthermore, a slight increase of the wedge weight causes a significant decrease of their safety 
factors (SF) after the use or minimum required support with shotcrete of wedges weight lower than 
15 tns. On the other hand, the safety factors don't decrease significantly by increasing the weight, 
when wedges are heavier than 15 tns. Furthermore, a slight increase of the wedge weight (lower 
than 15 tns), causes a significant decrease of their safery ractors (SF) when the wedges are 
supp0l1ed by the minimum required length or bolts. Nevertheless, when wedges are heavier than 
15 tns, the safety factors don't decrease significantly by the weight's increase. A slight increase of 
the wedges volume, which is lower than 85 m3

, causes a significant decrease of the safety factors 
(SF) after the use of the minimum required length of bolts. Also, a slight increase or the wedges 
volume which is lower than 80 m3 causes a significant decrease of the safety factors (SF) after the 
use or the minimum required thickness of shotcrete. A slight increase of the wedges height, which 
is less than 10m, causes a significant decrease of the safety factors (SF) after the use of the 
minimum required length of bolts. 

The above estimations show that even if a small strength or suppOl1 measures, shotcrete or rock 
bolts, is enough to balance the sliding strength of the wedges in medium and poor rock mass 
quality having a small percentage of cracking. 
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